"which is a statistical treatment of the results he obtained when Using the same material. He departed from Maxfield's method of Presenting a design for copy constructed of the same sort of blocks which the subject is to use in making the copy and substituted a flat picture of the design. Both Dr. Town and Dr. Kohs experimented with groups numbering less than fifty in any chronological age. The former had a total of forty-five cases distributed in the five and six year groups. The latter had no age group larger than thirty-seven nor grade group larger than forty. Both of these investigators used the method of placing the design before the subject and having it copied.
The procedure developed at the University of Pennsylvania included the additional factor of having some patterns reproduced after the removal of the stimulus pattern. The Failures noted in italics. Instead of making a copy of B, the subject produced the former pattern A in twelve seconds.
Evidently he was not attentive to the pattern before him.
In case of D, the subject presented A in red and white at the end of forty seconds, then changed and gave C at the end of fifty-five seconds. Final product was similar to that given by the two cases above. His failure was clearly due to this factor because, using trial and error, he placed the blocks in the correct position but failed to recognize the produced design. I assume that he did not make use of opportunity to observe figure D when it was exposed.
C.R. 47 154 35 F F F
In the case of the second figure, the subject constructed a replica of figure A in thirty seconds and then consulted the pattern. The same procedure was persisted in throughout. Having failed to produce the last figure, even upon reexposure, the experimenter moved the blocks about into various formations including the correct one. The subject recognized the correct pattern when it appeared. The perceptual image was necessary for recall.
J.L. 24 25 48 17 21
When figure B was exhibited, the subject noted the changed color but not the changed design. He constructed figure A in tliose colors and then referred to the pattern. He constructed the correct copy in an additional nine seconds. When he came to the first memory design, he was very attentive.
H.R. 15 13 35 85 F F
The subject began well but failed to make use of the exposed pattern in attempting to reproduce the third figure. He formed each of the previous figures, indicating dependence upon memory and not vision. Instead of figure D, he produced figure E, which he had not been shown as yet. This was done by several subjects. When it was exposed and he attempted to construct a replica from memory, he produced a mirror image of it. This phenomenon has been frequently noted also.
J.H. 9 30 26 120 18
In solving figure B there was insufficient attention to the pattern and figure A was first reproduced. In the case of figure D, he had all blocks excepting that of the lower right hand corner at the end of forty seconds. He kept moving this block but by an apparent negative trophism would reverse the movement each time the correct placement was attempted. This exasperating procedure has been noticed in hundreds of cases where trial and error methods were used. As soon as the subject managed to get the block actually in place, immediate recognition occurred. It is not the case of an atypical subject but of departure from the standardized procedure. In the first three figures, the subject produced an incorrect pattern and was satisfied. When asked if the solution was correct he would compare with the exposed design and make some corrective move.
This procedure had to be followed until the correct pattern was completed and then no further alteration could be induced. VI. The most significant development derived from this study is to be found in the performance noted in the eighth, ninth and tenth years (chronological age) when using that part requiring reproduction of the removed pattern.
